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Abstract. This paper presents an observational study conducted at the
pretend play center investigating children’s performance in an educa-
tional task with a social robot. The robot is able to autonomously ini-
tiative the interaction while dynamically adapting to the perceived age
and gender of children. The results suggest that children’s performance
in the task varied with their age and gender, thus concluding that its
important to account for age and gender differences by introducing dy-
namic child-centered age and gender determination into the design of
educational and other child-robot interaction applications.
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1 Introduction

Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) is no longer reserved for adults. Research and
commercial robots have infiltrated homes, hospitals and schools, becoming at-
tractive and proving impactful for children’s healthcare, therapy, education, en-
tertainment and other applications. However, Child-Robot Interaction (cHRI) is
different from HRI research due to children’s neurophysical and mental develop-
ment being ongoing [1].

With the widespread increase of cHRI research and applications, it is in-
creasingly important to examine how children’s perception of the robot changes
with age, particularly whether perceived robot’s age and gender affect the way
children engage with the robot.

The focus of our work is to address children’s developmental differences in
interactions with the social robot. In order to identify what developmental differ-
ences children might have towards the robot, our work draws from the insights
in Child Psychology on children’s development differences for peer interactions.
Child Psychology literature examining trends in gender development [2] sug-
gests that children at different development stages demonstrate varying reactions
to children’s toys, activities, traits and play preferences. In the years between
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preschool and puberty, the free play of children occurs largely in sex-segregated
groups, which is depicted as a group phenomenon, essentially unrelated to the
individual attributes of the children [9]. Stereotypes tend to be rigidly held dur-
ing childhood, so that gender differences are perceived to be extreme and binding
[4]. In order to provide more acceptable, engaging and preferable interaction for
children, the goal of our work is to inform in what way children’s preferences
for the robot change across age and gender groups - an important consideration
when designing robotic applications for children.

This paper presents an observational study conducted at Imaginosity play
center. Imaginosity is an interactive pretend play center for children younger
than ten years old, which resembles a mini-city with the goal to provide children
an environment to ignite their imagination, and release their creativity through
pretend play. This study is inspired by Imaginosity’s philosophy of the impor-
tance of pretend play for educational, social and personal benefits of children.

The advantage of this play center is that the child is free to explore the world
of grown ups and engage in pretend play at their own pace and of their interest.
In contrast to the controlled experiments, this study exploits the advantage of
this free uncontrolled public environment. Children usually run around Imag-
inosity’s four-level building exploring the exciting mini city which has a food
store, butchery, petrol station, hospital, bank and numerous other role playing
set ups. Children are free to spend as much time as they want playing at the
particular section of the center.

The presented study is set up in a bank where children have to solve the safes’
codes in order to open the doors. According to the members of the Imaginosity
staff, the bank is the most challenging for children to explore on their own. The
task itself is not challenging and children do not need to know Maths to complete
it. The challenge is in understanding the rules. Both parents and children do
not understand what is needed from them by just looking at the set up. Thus,
children are usually guided through this activity by the member of staff. However,
staff members are not always available, thus most of the children are missing out
on this interesting activity which is meant to introduce them to numbers written
in braille.

The presented study’s scenario utilizes this activity where a humanoid NAO
robot initiates the interaction and asks children for help since its fingers can
not read numbers written in braille. In addition to the educational value of this
activity, the social robot adapts its verbal content to the perceived child’s age.
Our previous work on child-centered age and gender determination based on 3D
body metrics and a collected depth dataset of children [10] is utilized here for a
dynamic adaptation of robot’s instructions according to child’s development.

In this paper, we detail the results of the observational child-centered study
that aims to a) explore whether children’s performance is effected by interaction
with a gendered robot, and b) evaluate children’s performance and engagement
with an adaptive educational robot.
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2 Related Work

A number of projects have explored the role of robots in educational applica-
tions. This section provides the review of the related work on robots acting as
educational agents.

Kennedy et.al. (2015) [6] assessed whether the embodiment of a robot tutor
influence children’s behavior during an interaction in which they aim to learn
novel information. The purpose of the study was to evaluate whether the phys-
ical presence of a real humanoid NAO robot will facilitate an increase in child
learning gains in contrast to the virtual robot displayed on a large monitor. Two-
condition, between-subject design was employed for the study with 28 children
(11 boys and 17 girls) aged between 7-8 years old. Children had a task to sort
virtual characters on a large touchscreen ‘Sandtray’ and either a real physical
robot or a virtual robot guided them verbally in the task. All child-robot in-
teractions were video coded for child gaze, gestures and vocalizations. Pre- and
post-tests were logged during the interactions for analysis of learning. Although
no differences in learning between the embodiment conditions were found in this
study, it is found that the real robot attracts more gaze than the virtual robot.
It is suggested by the authors that it might be due to the bias of the learning
task, social behaviors of the robot not being engaging enough, or the interac-
tion in either condition being short (5 min) and influenced by the novelty effect
(touchscreen with real robot vs. touchscreen with a large screen).

In a follow-up study, Kennedy et.al. (2015) [7] investigated whether the so-
cial strategy of the robot tutor has an impact on children’s learning. During a
between-subject design, 45 children aged 7-8 years old interacted with one of four
conditions: touchscreen only, touchscreen with content and speech feedback, non-
social non-personalized robot and social personalized robot (rich verbal content,
gestures, personalization, gaze) conditions. Educational context of the study al-
lowed to measure pre- and post-tests scores in the task. Other measures included
video coding for behavioral analysis of gaze. Findings were unexpected since chil-
dren’s learning improved when interacting with the non-social robot in contrast
to a more social robot. Authors suggest that it might be due to the distractions
of the social behaviors on child’s concentrations.

Looije et.al. (2012) [8] also compared the effect of embodiment of a humanoid
NAO robot on playful learning (viewing a video on a chosen topic and answer-
ing a multiple choice quiz on it) in a within-subject study with 11 children (3
girls and 8 boys) of an average age 11.1 years old. The measurements used were
quiz results, self-reported questionnaires and video coding of child’s gaze: its
frequency and duration toward the robot, screen or elsewhere. There was no
significant learning effect overall and no significant effect in either condition sep-
arately. However, there were significant differences in the frequency and duration
of looking at the physical robot in comparison to the virtual robot. When asked
to choose between the two robots, there was a small preference for the real robot,
though no significant.

An interesting concept of the nature of interaction between social robots and
children proposed by the Co-Writer project [3] for the education of handwrit-
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ing with the NAO robot and a tactile tablet. The child is the teacher in this
relationship and the robot is the learner: the child engages in a metacognitive
relationship to try to understand why the robot fails and how to help the robot
with the handwriting by actually improving child’s own handwriting skills, self-
esteem and the skill to reflect on their own errors.

Observational studies have been used before by a number of child-robot in-
teraction initiatives. One of the earliest observational HRI study was conducted
at the science museum with a small wheeled teleoperated robot Sparky that had
an expressive face [12]. The authors found that children were usually rapt with
attention and treated the robot as if it were alive. Young children (4-7) tended
to be very energetic around the robot (giddy, silly, etc.) and had responses that
were usually similar regardless of gender. They were generally very kind to the
Sparky robot. Older children (7 to early teens) were also engaged but had differ-
ent interaction patterns depending on gender. Older boys were usually aggressive
towards Sparky. Boys usually made ugly faces at the robot’s face and did such
things as covering the eyes, trapping it, pushing it backwards and engaging in
verbal abuse. Older girls were generally gentle with the robot. Girls often touched
the robot, said soothing things to it, and were, on occasion, protective of the
robot. If an older girl did provoke Sparky a little and it switched into a sad
emotion, response was similar to that with young children.

In 2004, Kanda et.al. [5] performed a field trial evaluation for two weeks
(9 school days) with two age groups of elementary school Japanese students,
119 children aged 6-7 years old and 109 children aged 11-12 years old, and
two English-speaking interactive humanoid robots (Robovie) behaving as peer
English tutors. The robots were capable of recognizing children and calling them
by their names using RFID tags, displaying several interactive behaviors such
as greeting or hugging, as well as recognizing 50 different English words and
displaying some English utterances. The time children spent interacting with
the robot and three tests accessing children’s English skills improvement were
analyzed. The study revealed that children of the younger age group spent more
time interacting with the robot than older children did, and the robot sustained
their interest longer. Unfortunately, authors do not comment on whether there
were any gender differences in interactions with the robot.

The social trash box (STB) robot was evaluated by [13] (2011) for the effects
of interactive social cues and vocal interactions to build a social coupling with
children in order to induce their assistance in the collection of trash. During
the study at the Developmental Center for Children, proxemic information (in-
teractive spaces) of 108 children (between the ages of 4 and 11 years old) were
analyzed by considering the dynamic (i.e., the interactive distance and duration
of interactions) natural interaction.

With the development of socially interactive technologies for children, chil-
dren will increasingly interact with robots in public environments. The related
and our previous work [11] suggest that children’s engagement with the robot
changes with age and gender. This paper aims to address the gap in the cHRI
literature and address the role of robot’s gender within educational context.
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3 Methodology

The study was setup in a small room which had a small entrance and resembled
a bank. The physical space where the interaction occurred is depicted in Figure
1 with the NAO placed in the middle of the room. The study was structured as
an interactive activity of cracking the safe codes guided by the NAO robot. The
child is kindly asked by the robot to help in solving the safe codes because the
robot can not read numbers written in braille. As the child solves the codes, the
robot expresses an excitement when each safe is opened. After the activity, the
robot thanks the child(ren) and suggests to continue exploring the rest of the
center.

3.1 Study Design

The presented observational study exploits the between-group design where one
or more children interacted with a gendered robot that either matched their
gender (adaptive) or did not match (non-adaptive).

As the child walks in the room, the robot estimates child’s age with the help
of Microsoft Kinect using the previously developed method of child-centered
age and gender estimation based on the 3D body metrics [10]. Depending on
the estimated age and gender of the child(ren), the voice of the NAO robot is
shaped at either 50% or the default 100%. In addition to shaping the robot’s
voice, NAO says that its name is either Rosie or Robie respectively.

Common to the public environment, there were regular cases of two or more
children being in the room with the robot at the same time. In this case, the
gender of the robot was adapted according to the majority of the youngest child.

3.2 Procedure

Children were free to approach the robot as desired. The experimenter was not
present in the room during the interaction to reduce potential bias on the chil-
dren’s proximity behavior and only monitored the kids through the glass window
for safety reasons. The interaction was initiated autonomously by the robot, how-
ever the experimenter controlled the robot to react to the correctly or incorrectly
entered codes at the Pull the Safe phase. When the code was cracked success-
fully, in addition to the NAO’s reaction, the safe produced a specific sound. The
interaction consists of the following phases:

– Acknowledgment. As child(ren) approached, human presence is detected.
Number of people is recorded. For each person detected, their age and gen-
der are estimated. Meanwhile, the NAO robot acknowledged their presence
by blinking and waving its right arm.

– Greeting. Depending on the number of the children present and their age
and gender, the robot verbally greeted the child(ren) with either male or
female voice. NAO introduced itself by saying its name as Rosie or Robie
depending on the estimated gender of the child(ren). The verbal utterance
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Fig. 1. Experimental Setup at the Imaginosity Children’s Play Center

was also varied depending on the number of children facing the robot for the
question: “What is (are) your name(s)?”

– How are you? NAO asked the participant(s) how they were doing and if
they liked being at the Imaginosity.

– How old are you? NAO then said that its age is 4 (depending on the es-
timated child’s age or the estimated mean age of all children). NAO asked
the participants how old they are and this information is recorded as partic-
ipants’ demographics.

– Invitation NAO explained that (s)he wanted to open the safes and sug-
gested to crack the codes together. Older children were also explained that
a three-number code had six different possibilities, a four-number code had
24 possibilities and a five-number code had 120 possibilities. The robot said
that after trying it was impossible to guess the codes. NAO then asked the
child(ren) for help to find the hints.

– Cracking the Code NAO suggested to look for the hints written in braille.
The robot explained that people who can not see read letters and numbers
with their fingers. NAO said that robots can not feel with their fingers and
suggested the child(ren) to try. It was required to compare the dots on the
cards with the braille numbers under the safes. The robot then explained
that once the child knew the code, the red button should be pressed first
followed by the numbers in sequence.

– Pull the Safe Once the child entered the code, NAO said “Pull the safe”.
In the case of success, the robot expressed its excitement, congratulated the
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Fig. 2. Experimental Setup

child and complimented on being very clever. The robot also suggested to
crack the second and the third codes. In the unsuccessful case, the robot
encouraged the child to try it again.

– Finishing Up Once all safes were cracked, NAO complimented on the great
job done cracking the codes and how much fun the robot had. NAO asked
the participant(s) if they enjoyed the activity, and if they had to leave to see
and play at the rest of the center.

– Goodbye. NAO wiped its forehead to express tiredness and said goodbye to
the child(ren).

3.3 Measurements

All measurements were autonomously logged for future processing. However,
participants were recorded throughout the whole interaction in order to test
automatic measures’ performance reliability by manually video coding the mea-
sures. Video was captured from a Kinect sensor mounted on the table behind
the NAO robot, and a standard camcorder positioned on a basket at the back of
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Fig. 3. How many safes children opened

the room (as shown in Figure 2). The logging of autonomous measures includes
the duration of the interaction, Duration (seconds), proximity information at
two time slots, Acknowledgment Proximity 1 (close/average/far) and Invitation
Proximity 2 (close/average/far), and how many codes the child solved Safes
(0/1/2/3). Proximity positions were collected from the Kinect using depth data
and were categorized to three distances, close (near the robot), average (one
meter from the robot) and far (at the entrance).

3.4 Demographics

There were a total of 68 children (34 girls and 24 boys) aged between 3 and
10 years old who walked into the room with the robot. 28 children interacted
with male robot, while 30 children interacted with the female robot. Girl’s mean
age is 6.15 years old (SD = 1.9) and boy’s mean age is 5.46 (SD = 1.74). 30
children interacted with an adaptive robot while 28 children interacted with a
non-adaptive robot. Those children whose gender was not estimated correctly are
considered in a non-adaptive condition (four cases). Demographic information
such as age and gender was acquired by the experimenter from the children’s
parents.

4 Results

In order to compare children’s performance and their observed behaviors between
conditions a series of Chi-Square analyses were conducted on categorical data
and an independent-samples t-test on continuous data.
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4.1 Cracked Codes

We measured the number of safes children managed to open. An independent-
samples t-test was conducted to compare the amount of safes opened between
girls and boys (see Table 1). There was a significant difference in the codes
cracked by girls (M=0.71, SD=1.001) and boys (M=1.29, SD=1.160); t(56)=2.055,
p = 0.45. Figure 3 illustrates these results.

When tested whether the child’s age effected children’s performance in crack-
ing the safe codes, there was a significant difference in the codes cracked by
children younger than 5 years old (M=0.38, SD=0.650) and children aged 5 and
older (M=1.11, SD=1.153); t(56)=-2.166, p = 0.35. Table 1 details the results.

Similarly, we conducted an independent samples t-test to compare children’s
performances between gendered robot conditions, Rosie and Robie. The differ-
ence between male and female conditions was not significant. In addition, a
two-way ANOVA was conducted that examined the effect of child’s gender and
robot’s gender on the cracking safes performance. The interaction between the
effects of gender was not significant. Figure 3 presents these results.

Table 1. Results from an independent-samples t-test; average number of cracked codes
by boys (n=24) and girls (n=34); average number of cracked codes by younger (<5)
and older (=>5) children; the average time spent by boys (n=24) and girls (n=34);
the average time spent by younger (<5) and older (=>5) children; data obtained by
coding childrens performance from the video recordings.

Group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean df t p-value

Girl 34 0.71 1.001 .172 56 2.055 0.45
Boy 24 1.29 1.160 .237

Safes Younger (<5) 13 0.38 0.650 .180 56 -2.166 0.35
Older (=>5) 45 1.11 1.153 .172

Girl 32 249.34 249.34 34.631 52 -1.594 0.117
Boy 22 333.18 180.544 38.492

Duration Younger (<5) 13 190.69 161.03 44.661 52 -2.054 0.45
Older (=>5) 41 312.93 194.11 30.315

4.2 Duration

On average, children spent 278 seconds (approximately 4.6 minutes) interacting
with the robot with a standard deviation of 200 seconds (3.33 minutes). The
time children spent varied from as little as 10 seconds to as long as 812 seconds
(13.5 minutes). The independent samples t-test showed significant relationship
between the time children spent interacting with the robot and their age group.
Children younger than 5 years old (190.69 ± 161.02 sec) spent significantly
less time compared to five-year-old children and older (312.93 ± 194.11 sec),
t(52) = −2.054, p = .045. Table 1 details these results. In addition, a two-way
ANOVA was conducted that examined the effect of child’s gender and robot’s
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Fig. 4. Change in children’s proximity during interactions

gender on the duration of the interaction. The interaction between the effects of
gender was not significant.

4.3 Pre- and Post-Speaking Proximity

Figure 4 illustrates the change in proximity information between Acknowledg-
ment and Invitation time slots i.e. before and after the robot spoke. The reason
for investigating the proximity in two time slots is that each child’s proximity
varies greatly between children, thus we opted to investigate the change in the
proximity before and after the robot spoke, pre- and post-adaptivity.

We performed a series of Chi-square tests of independence between child’s
gender, age group, robot’s gender, robot’s adaptation and whether there was a
change between child’s pre- and post-speaking proximity. There were no signifi-
cant differences associated with child’s gender, age group, or robot’s adaptation.
However, there was a significant relationship between robot’s gender and child’s
change in proximity, x2(1, N = 58) = 5.747, p = .05, phi = 0.315. Child’s prox-
imity decreased or did not change in association with a female robot, Rosie con-
dition, for boys and girls. Children increased their distance from the robot signif-
icantly more when interacting with a male voice, Robie condition. As can be seen
from Figure 4, children’s proximity significantly differed between robot’s gender
conditions whereas the change in proximity between pre- and post-adaptivity
was not significant between adaptive robot condition.
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4.4 Verbal Responses

While video coding the interactions, we also accounted for children’s verbal be-
haviors: whether children replied to robot’s questions on their name, on their
age, whether they liked Imaginosity, and whether they would like to crack the
codes together with the robot. However, there were no significant verbal com-
munication differences found between genders, age groups, robot’s genders, and
adaptive and non-adaptive conditions.

5 Conclusion

The paper reports an empirical study investigating relationship between chil-
dren’s age, gender, and a robot’s gender manipulated through gendered voice.
The observational study was conducted at the interactive pretend play center
where a humanoid robot NAO engaged children in the activity of solving the safe
codes. The robot was able to dynamically estimate children’s age and gender and
adapt its instructions to suit child’s age. Free play of children occurs largely in
gender segregated groups, and this impact on children choice to play with a gen-
dered robot that matched their own gender was investigated by measuring the
time they spent playing with the robot and their proximity information. In order
to supplement the use of questionnaires, alternative means of assessment were
explored and produced usable data. Proximity information showed significant
differences between robot’s gender conditions. Children came closer to the robot
when the robot introduced itself as Rosie and spoke with NAO’s default voice
shaped at 50%. However, the performance in the activity and the duration of in-
teraction with the robot did not show significant relationship between gendered
robot conditions. On the other hand, there was a significant relationship between
children’s performance in the activity and child’s gender and age. Similarly, there
were significant age differences found in the duration of the interaction with the
robot. In contrast to questionnaires that do not work particularly well for chil-
dren, these alternative and reliable measurements are particularly important
for evaluations of child-centered research. To conclude this paper, the findings
from this observational study suggest that there is no difference in how children
perform in a task with a gendered robot in an educational scenario. However,
the observed age and gender differences suggest that robots deployed in public
environments, such as educational institutions and hospitals, should be able to
dynamically estimate children’s age and gender in order to adapt to children’s
development and provide more acceptable, engaging and preferable interaction
for children.
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